**Student Body And Band Goes To Nashville For Vandy Game**

Blue Print Photographer Leaves Saturday Nov. 14

Special Train Leaving Friday Night 10 P. M.

Coach Alex And Thirty-Three Jackets Left Thursday

Game Played On Dudley Field

Hundreds of students and the Tech Band will be on hand to cheer the Georgia Yellow Jackets when they come on Dudley Field Saturday at 2 P.M. to meet Vanderbilt.

Vanderbilt student body, and all concerned with the fortunes of the Commodores, consider this season a success if they can beat Tech. That is their sole desire, as evidenced by the attitude of the student, and the protests of Coach Alexander must turn back this onrush and at the same time come out of the fray with the yellow and black unscathed from the conditions of the last two games to face Georgia and Auburn.

Vanderbilt played under very much the same weather conditions as Tech did last Friday, but they still managed to display a strong enough attack to take Tech's授 out of the game. Bill Speares, stellar halfback. Indiscreetly the Tech scout team is not at work opposing this Vanderbilt juggernaut, and much to the dismay of Tech fans, Vanderbilt had to do something in the line of punting and passing, on the slow field to keep in the game. The Commodores, modeste line ease to the occasion and stormed Mississippi attacks inside the 10-yard line.

No matter how the weather or any of the other influences that may affect the play to-tomorrow may turn out, it will be another chance for Tech to play as good a game as it has this season, and the Georgia Tech Band, Tech and the fans, will be everlastingly grateful to Vanderbilt, and they will probably demonstrate to the satisfaction of both teams the spirit in which is limited to those students who are outstanding in some one of the various student activities.

**Campaign For Gene Turner Closed Friday**

The campaign to raise funds for the work which Gene Turner is doing in China among Chinese students closed last Friday night, and was financially successful. Complete reports as to the amount of money received have not been made but the indications are that Tech will have about seven hundred dollars to send to China.

Reports have yet to be received from the team working the fraternity houses, and from the team working the faculty at the small campus. The Alpha Association responded well to the call, and is to be congratulated along with the student body at large for the generosity and spirit shown in getting behind this campaign.

When the Irish met the Jackets in the upper picture Flannagans, star backfield player of Notre Dame, is shown going around right end. Lower-Herndon is thrown for 5 yard loss.

**Pledges Must Pass Majority Of Work Before Initiation Amendment Falls At Inter-Frat Meeting Mid-Year Dance January 9**

Pledges to the Tech fraternity may not be initiated until they have passed the majority of their school work for the first school term, according to the action in its November meeting of the Interfraternity Council, for failing to pass a proposed amendment to the constitution of the Council which would have placed the initiation date before Christmas as it has been heretofore. The date for the mid-year Interfraternity Council dance was announced as Friday, Jan. 9, 1926.

The amendment to the Constitution of the Council, providing for a return to the former system of initiating the fraternity pledges just before Christmas, was proposed at the October meeting of the Council and was referred to the individual chapters for discussion. The matter was discussed at some length at the November meeting following, but the vote resulted that the necessary three-fourths majority vote for amending the constitution was lacking.

A committee consisting of Leon Hloba, A. B. Edin, and H. F. Bird, was appointed to draw up the constitution for the annual mid-year Interfraternity Council dance. The date for the dance was set for the first Friday after the Mid-Years, meeting of January 9.

The fraternity men were asked to assist the Georgia Tech Alumni Association in its efforts to prepare a cor

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2)

**Glee Club Secures Director; L. Prinz To Assist Glee Men**

Premier For Theatrical Productions

Officers of the Georgia Tech Glee Club have made another step forward in securing for this year the services of a photographer, of good prominence and ability, Mr. L. Prinz. A war veteran and one of the America in service under three flags during the World war and awarded the Cross of Guerra and the Distingushed Service Cross for his valor and bravery, Mr. Prinz is well fitted to advise and to lend enthusiasm to the Tech Glee Club men. Mr. Prinz is a graduate of Northwestern University, where he directed the Glee Club. He has directed the Glee Club of the University of Illinois, the Princeton Glee Club and the Glee Club of the University of California, and he has staged some of the greatest shows that have appeared on any stage out of George White's "Scandals", "Artists and Models", "Missouri" and "Rainbow Gardens in Chicago and the same tour in Kansas City. The World Flight celebration put on in Chicago under the auspices of the Army and Navy Club was "put over" by Mr. Prinz.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2)
On School Spirit

Every boy who goes to college is supposed to be immersed with that tangible and intangible spirit. From the time that he enters as a freshman until he leaves he is always con- fronted with problems that call for display of this spirit. In the college school spirit, and yet he knows no more about it when he is through than when he did when he entered. He may know the college rules—yes, he may—names of the students, yes, he may know how to make witty remarks to the opposing team, how to celebrate after the game, and any number of things. But while attending an institution of higher learning, but beside all of this, is there really any school spirit? Does the student care a deep love for his Alma Mater, the school? Or is it all on the surface and present only during the years spent in college? If it is, he is as wrong as many students who noisily assert that they are true disciples of the school spirit. I ask you, what is it? A student goes to the football game, he cheers when the team scores. This was in corroboration with passing a resolution that throughout the class of '26, a bequeath in the form of the rule is expelled from college. This was in corroboration with your idea of being a member of the institution, of a willingness to work for the upbuilding of the institution, of a desire to make the institution work pretty well but it took up more time than he did when he entered. He may know the class has deformed shoulders. This is a common thing to see a Tech student wearing a yellow sweater with a pair of military pants, or a complete uniform with a hat. Such combinations are very unsightly and disgraceful to the uniform and should never be worn.

Confiscation is the reason supposed to the wearing of such combinations by the students and requests that this practice be discontinued. This combination is a not so good idea, but such uniform complete or do not wear it at all. Every student should hear his mind and try to wear uniform correctly in the future.

The R. O. T. C. Uniform

Everyone has read and heard of the best dressed man, and what is proper for those who aspire to be well dressed. The well dressed man can pass with little notice and few comments, so we will allow this to be his dress. We have no idea of what is going to be the next style form of uniform that we refer made up of those students who insist on wearing civilian clothes with a part of the military uniform. It is also signiﬁcant that the jacket idea was sprung. We still didn’t think much of jocks and consequently wear such baggy Oxford bags, is not to be considered as a thing of joy forever—and don’t forget to wear the jacket. This was in corroboration with results of physical exams given to every student who has chartered a special box in the Winter Garden in New York. This was in corroboration with "The Watch on the Rhine" and reducing a walk of events given by the "Follies" of St. Marks Methodist Church.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Saturday, November 7, 4:00 P.M. — 25th of the Tech Men’s Band at Vanderbilt at Nashville, Mercerina (Barber Hall)

Sunday, November 8, 4:00 A.M. — Glee Club Practice (Tech ‘Y’)

Monday, November 9, 4:00 P.M. — Glee Club Practice (Tech ‘Y’)

Wednesday, November 11, 4:00 P.M. — Blue Print Editorial Staff (‘Y’ Basement)

Thursday, November 12, 4:00 P.M. — Blue Print Editorial Staff (‘Y’ Basement)

Friday, November 13, 4:00 P.M. — Student Publications Office.

Saturday, November 14, 4:00 P.M. — Student Publications Office.

Sunday, November 15, 4:00 P.M. — Student Publications Office.

Monday, November 16, 4:00 P.M. — Student Publications Office.

Tuesday, November 17, 4:00 P.M. — Student Publications Office.

Wednesday, November 18, 4:00 P.M. — Student Publications Office.

Thursday, November 19, 4:00 P.M. — Student Publications Office.

Friday, November 20, 4:00 P.M. — Student Publications Office.
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Tech First College In South To Have School Songs Put On Record

L. B. Patton and Bill White, Tech students, recently started to superintend the student body by getting Georgia Tech glibly into advertising, and putting "Ramblin’ Wreck" and "Up With the White" on a phonograph record.

L. B. Patton, Tech Senior conceived the idea while only a freshman, but a freshie was not able to execute his "Ramblin’ Wreck" and "Up With the South To Have School Tech First College In Tech band together with the "Yellow to together they interested Mr. Brown idea till this year. At the starting full credit for the knowledge they re- ceived in it, to enable them to finance Tech. Much credit is given to these $250,000 in advertising to Georgia and not till final arrangements had been made did they uncork their surprise to every one connected with Many Opportunities At Tech For Students To Earn Expenses

A great many men in coming to Tech in order to better their knowledge find expenses beyond their means and are forced to work during vacant hours in order to break even. Perhaps no school in the country offers the advantage Tech does along these lines. It is located within the metropolitan of the South and surrounded by industries and trade of all kinds. And on these the students need depend for a great part of their maintenance.

The Co-operative Department of the school is undoubtedly the greatest of all, the function of which is to give them an education and along with that, make them self-sufficient. Through this department the school cooperates with various firms which employ students, and thus allows a man to go to school one month and work the next. However, this course requires five years of schooling for completion.

Practically every student has done some form of work during the summer months to help defray his expenses for the remaining part of the year. Tech field would be too large to quote here. But a few suggestions are given which are taken from the part time work many students are doing now.
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Notre Dame Bags Skirt Jacket Ends To Win 13-0

Jacket Frosh Play
Tiger Freshmen On
Grant Field

Game At 2 O'clock Saturday

Coach Don Miller and his Tech Junior Jackets will take over Grant Field and the big stadium Saturday while the varsity is in Nashville battling the Commodores. The Junior Tornado plays Sewanee Tiger Cub and the clash is scheduled for 2 o'clock.

With one victory, one tie and one defeat on their slate, the Tech Freshmen went through a hard work-out Monday with blocking and tackling the main features. The game with Sewanee is not going to be an easy one and it will take a lot of hard playing to subdue the Tiger Cub.

The Alabama freshmen beat Tech last Friday in Tuscaloosa, 11 to 0. The score may have been the margin of victory but it does not tell how Tech was roughed up by the Tuscaloosa team, piling up big yards and driving through the Junior Tigers to 17 first downs to only one for Alabama. The 17-to-1 first downs were from the line of scrimmage, the line not giving him much cooperation. Flannagan was second, running the distance in 14 minutes and 12 seconds, and Rector placed fourth, his time 15 minutes and five seconds.

These races are five in number and there are three more to be held. The first race was from Grant Field to 16th Street and back, and the races this week will be to some point midway between 14th Street and the waterworks, Coach Barron not having decided on the exact course.

Freshmen seem to be taking very little interest in the races, there were only four entries in Saturday's race. There is surely more men than the above in the freshmen class who are distance runners, and would be able to make a good showing in the races.

Any one desiring to enter the next race may do so by notifying Coach Barron in the Trainer's office.

(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)

Introducing!
A brand new
$5
Young Men's Oxford

Daniel's Varsity

Comes in tan or black calf of extra fine quality.
Broad-toed, heavy soles, rubber heels. They have everything young men want. Come in see it.

CARTER BARRON AND MACK THARPE—REPRESENTATIVES

Daniel Bros. Company

45-49 Peachtree, at Walton
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CONFERENCE STANDINGS

--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Alabama | 2 | 1 | 32 | .667
Virginia | 2 | 1 | 56 | .667
North Carolina | 2 | 1 | 41 | .667
Tulane | 2 | 0 | 45 | .1000
Mississippi | 1 | 3 | 12 | .333
Auburn | 1 | 3 | 9 | .333
Tennessee | 2 | 2 | 9 | .333
V. P. I. | 2 | 0 | 45 | .1000
Tulane | 2 | 1 | 32 | .667
V. M. L. | 2 | 1 | 32 | .667
North Carolina | 2 | 1 | 32 | .667
South Carolina | 2 | 1 | 32 | .667
Mississippi | 2 | 1 | 32 | .667

Tech will have another backfielder to fight with them in the next two weeks. The Tech team played a hard game and found Tech to be the best. They have been held back during the entire season by fast and poor starts.

MANY OPPORTUNITIES AT TECH FOR STUDENTS TO EARN EXPENSES

(Continued from Page 3, Column 1)

The Student Supply gives a number of jobs each week to students. The students make money by running pressing clubs near the campus. Of a minor nature in this line is the work given to a large number of boys to go to football games. These jobs vary from chasing battery-mill in the snow-climbing variety to selling tickets.
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Gleasers from Grant Field

ONE MORE MILESTONE has been passed by the Golden Tornado on its march through one of the toughest football schedules ever attempted by a Southern gridiron school. Coach Knute Rockne and his Tech Freshmen filled the schedule with as many opponents as he could over the years. The Tech freshmen finished with a record of 11-0, a record that made Tech's offense stopped cold. They hurt the Jackets, and no doubt prevented at least one or two more touchdowns.

The Tornado was battling away without the assistance of the old Notre Dame machine. John Murray did notable
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Co-Op Department Secures Positions For Students

The Co-Op Department has been unusually successful this year in securing jobs for students, in spite of the fact that there are no large firms in the Atlanta area. Many men who transferred from other colleges have obtained a number of jobs that are not taken.

Most of the prominent firms of the South have Tech Co-ops working with them. The Georgia Railway and Transportation Company has fifty or more Co-Opmen and makes many boys gain valuable experience in the Electrical Repair Shops, the Rail-Electric Department, the Sewell Sub-Station, of the Pulman Company, the Morgans Falls, Tugalo, and the Atlanta Gas Light. The Georgia Railway and Power Company starts the boys off at thirty cents an hour and increases to sixty cents per hour every six months. The Georgia Power Company is willing to work the students at the rates and has recommended them to other Power Plants in the South. Through these recommendations the Co-Op

The Co-Op Department has also been successful in securing positions for the students with the Alabama Power Company of Birmingham, the Georgia-Alabama Power Company of Alabama, and the Stone & Webster Power Company of Columbus.

The Co-Op Department has also been successful in securing positions for the students with the Central of Georgia, A. B. & A., and Atlantic Coast Line railroads. The students get experience in the electrical department of the Central of Georgia Shops at Savannah, Columbus and Cedartown; in the A. B. & A. Shops at Fingardt, and the Atlantic Coast Line shops at Waycross. Valuable experience is gained in the soft room of the State Highway Commission in Macon.

The Textile Co-Op works with the Pullon Bag and Cotton Mills, and with the Kinard Mills of Atlanta; the Pullon Bag and Cotton Mills, and Kinard Mills of Atlanta, Georgia Mills at Griffin, Georgia Mills at Cartersville, and the Richmond Mills of Rossville. The boys get more pay than former students who worked in cotton mills, some of them making as much as eighty dollars a month.

A Co-op course has been proposed for the Ceramic Department. Positions have been secured with the Cherokee Brick Co. of Macon, the Merry Brick Co. of Augusta, and the Cherokee Pipe and Sewer Co., whose headquarters are in Kansas City.

All departments in the school are taking a great interest in the Co-op plan of engineering.

First Battalion

Quintet Leads in Basketball Tourney

Although the most exciting time of the First Battalion quintet has passed during the tournament so far was in the game with the Second. Both teams played fast basket ball during the early stages of the game and for a while it seemed that the First just could not sink a shot. By the time the first half ended the First had accumulated only a meager 6 to 4, but which was the closest the First has ever had over.

And the close play was continued through the second half with first team ringsing a basket then the other. Finally Bill Williams on the First side sent the ball into the net and the First received help from a few reserves. The hard fighting had made Williams, a reserve, as the only man who could sink the shot.

The game with the Second was the closest all season and was played with the same enthusiasm as the game with the Nineteenth.

Shrewdness is the quality of the student—and he knows it by buying where he can save money.

When you have to concentrate on a heavy theme

Take this tip from Prince Albert: Pack your pipe with P. A. and make fire with a match! That's the formula. Nothing complicated. And it works, it works! Yes, sir! Every Jimmy-pipe bowler is a well of inspiration when it's packed with cool, fragrant, soothing Prince Albert.

Take the tip: Pack your pipe with Prince Albert. Copy the formula. Nothing complicated. And it works, it works! Yes, sir!
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Frank Roman Descants On Changes in Band Styles

Laments Passing of Trombone

"Clothing styles are not the only
tunes that change," said Frank
Reichert.

Among the young girls present were:
Miss Kitty Parks, Miss Jane
McMillan, Miss Addison Winston,
Miss Florence Thomas. Miss Edna
Belle Raine, Miss Jinks White, Miss
Selma Street, Miss Tiny Raine,
Miss Virginia Turman, Miss Rams
Rieves, Miss Vanita Viver, Miss
Margaret Miller, Miss Betty Kinney,
Miss Mary Montgomery, Miss
Mary Harris, Miss Katherine Raine,
Miss Fannie Scibets, Miss
Johnston, Miss Martha Ridley,
Miss Bertie Adams, Miss
Raine, Miss Tiny White,
Miss Oliver, Miss Bootsy Perkins,
Miss Julia Ann Hughes, Miss Ann
Kennedy, Miss Belle White, Ruth
Miller, Miss Eugenia Bridges, Miss
Jane Williams, Miss Marion Middle-
mark, Miss Orma McRae, Miss
Arnold, Miss Isabel Beutner,
Miss Mary Spier of Charlotte, N.
and others.
The charmers were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrow Wellwood and Mr. and Mrs.
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Burton Has Been Water Boy For Twenty Years

There are few at Tech today who have been here longer than the able negro Burton, who is a familiar sight at all football games, who has filled the role of water-boy. To talk with him is an institution at Tech, one may be sure that he has one hundred per cent for Tech and has an interesting bit of conversation in his back.

This colored man who has been faithful to Tech for twenty odd years has aided in many a fight and is ready at any moment to help out on the field. He is a real water boy and has been the pride of Tech for many years.

Burton was born many years before he came to Tech but he has been here that long. Burton has seven trips north with Tech football teams, has accompanied them on numerous Southern excursions and is still working to do his bit for the team.

Burton's work is well appreciated by all who know and come into contact with his services. Coaches and players alike join in accord in saying that he is all that a faithful, hard working man could be in the world of athletic campaigns.

To listen for a few minutes at this aged negro's talk of past Tech foot ball campaigns is to hear a revelation. He has a wonderful memory and even his most devoted admirers can make no impression on the statureed body and all who know him.

TECH DELEGATES BACK FROM CONVENTION

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

This year's convention was of more importance than any previous one.

One of the most important accom plishments of the convention was the passing of a resolution removing the restriction that a negro talks of past Tech football teams, has accompanied them on numerous Southern excursions and is still working to do his bit for the team.

This year's convention was of more importance than any previous one.

One of the most important accomplishments of the convention was the passing of a resolution removing the restriction that a negro talks of past Tech football teams, has accompanied them on numerous Southern excursions and is still working to do his bit for the team.

One of the most important accomplishments of the convention was the passing of a resolution removing the restriction that a negro talks of past Tech football teams, has accompanied them on numerous Southern excursions and is still working to do his bit for the team.
The greatest football game in the South is only a week off following the grapple with Vanderbilt. The first meeting since 1916 will see Tech and Georgia on Grant field attired in the grassy paths in past seasons received many of the alumni and Tech supporters for the regiment battalions of the Tech. In 1897 Timken Bearings were an amazing idea. In 1897 Timken Bearings were an amazing idea. In 1897 Timken Bearings were an amazing idea.